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Past Perfect Test
Write the verbs in brackets in the Past Perfect

1. He ____ a flight from Mexico City to Caracas that night. (to book)

2. One just like you ____ up on Torch Lake. (to wash)

3. And then you came down on the beach and asked me if I ____ her? (to see)

4. I see... Because you ____ for her before? (to work)

5. He ____ them quite simply, not without skill, and he had found words which at all 
events suggested the rough-hewn grandeur of the original. (to translate)

6. She felt hurt that he ____ so easily, and she laughed sourly at herself that she could 
ask a thing and be hurt when she got it. (to agree)

7. Among the hundred different sciences he ____ was History. (to study)

8. Sivobluy ____ a double role in it, as sleuth and seducer. (to play)

9. He ____ his pacing, his eyes moving over Ron. (to stop)

10. He noted that by resolution 2009 the Council ____ some sanctions. (to relax)

11. Yesterday I met an old friend of mine whom I ____ for a long time. (not to see)

12. What ____? (she, to find)

13. They ____, but they were weary and bleeding. (to win)

14. He ____ himself to be touched. (to allow)

15. The Office ____ the case closely and urged the authorities to respect international 
norms. (to follow)

16. The Panel ____ a report on that incident in its final report of 2012. (to include)

17. Those of us who ____ combat put that out of our minds. (to see)

18. The lives they ____ were about to come to an end. (to live)

19. Death ____ to Adele Fortescue suddenly and swiftly. (to come)

20. Mallory ____ to object. (to try)

21. They ____ the vodka. (to drink)

22. Philip ____ the book down on the table, and Doctor South took it up. (to put)
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Answers to the past perfect test

1. had booked

2. had washed

3. had seen

4. had worked

5. had translated

6. had agreed

7. had studied

8. had played

9. had stopped

10. had relaxed

11. had not seen

12. had she found

13. had won

14. had allowed

15. had followed

16. had included

17. had seen

18. had lived

19. had come

20. had tried

21. had drunk

22. had put
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